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The Collecting Practices for Art
Exhibition Catalogs at Academic
Libraries in the United States
and CanadaAndi Back, University of KansasAbstract—Reporting on the results of a survey conducted in spring 2017, the author offers insight
into the contemporary trends and challenges of collecting US, Canadian, and European print and
digital art exhibition catalogs by academic art librarians in the United States and Canada. Findings
demonstrate that for academic institutions with programs in art history, fine arts, or design, exhi-
bition catalogs are a collection priority. Due to the variety of publishers of art exhibition catalogs,
specialized knowledge to identify and acquire these resources is required.introduction
Selecting and acquiring art exhibition catalogs has always been a collection develop-
ment challenge for art librarians. Learning about a catalog and then obtaining a copy
in a timely manner can be an obstacle since print runs are often limited, and distribu-
tion channels are not always well-established. Art exhibition catalogs provide pertinent
information for art scholars and have expanded from a printed list of artworks to pub-
lications that include scholarly essays, detailed explanations of objects, bibliographies,
and illustrations. Sources for catalogs have also evolved. Museums, galleries, commer-
cial publishers, private curators for exhibitions, and major academic presses may all
be involved in distribution. The formats of art exhibition catalogs have also expanded
to include digital publications.
The author conducted a survey in spring 2017 to explore current practices in the se-
lection and acquisition of art exhibition catalogs at US and Canadian academic institu-Andi Back is the fine arts and humanities librarian, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas; aback@ku.edu.
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The Collecting Practices for Art Exhibition Catalogs | 105tions. These geographic areas have similar collecting practices, academic programs, and
populations. This study defines academic institutions as art and design schools, two-year
colleges, four-year colleges with no PhD programs, and four-year colleges with PhD
programs.
Art exhibition catalogs are permanent records of temporary events published irreg-
ularly by a great number and many types of institutions. The content of art exhibition
catalogs varies widely, so survey participants were provided with a definition up front.
For the purposes of the survey, art exhibition catalogs include two types as defined by
Lois Swan Jones inArt ResearchMethods and Resources1: a summary catalog and a schol-
arly catalog.
1. A summary exhibition catalog contains only a minimal entry—artist’s name, ti-
tle, medium, dimensions, probable date created, and a present location—for each
work of art, which may or may not be illustrated.
2. A scholarly exhibition catalog is amore comprehensive document, providing the
data recorded in a summary catalog, plus additional information such as exhibi-
tion records; provenance, or list of all known owners and sales in which the work
figured after leaving the artist’s studio; literature referring to the piece; informa-
tion on any related works; and if possible, information concerning the subject.
Moreover, many of the works of art are illustrated in color. Scholarly catalogs,
which usually include pertinent essays concerning the artist, the style, and/or
the historical period, are frequently the best and most recent investigation and
interpretation of an artist’s work or of a specific subject. Depending upon the topic,
an exhibition catalog can remain the most significant research on a subject
for years.
In this article and for the survey, a digital exhibition catalog is defined as either a dig-
itized book or born-digital publication.Digitized books are copies of printmonographs,
and born-digital publications exist only in digital format.2
Most academic institutions included in this study focus on collecting materials con-
cerningWestern art. The questions in the survey regarding print art exhibition catalogs
were designed to compare collection practices of titles produced in the United States
and Canada to non-English European titles. Further research comparing the collection
of English-language European titles to non-English European titles is warranted but be-
yond the scope of this investigation.
literature review
Little of the scholarly record directly addresses the selection and acquisition of art ex-
hibition catalogs. The majority of the literature covers collection development in gen-1. Lois Swan Jones, Art Research Methods and Resources: A Guide to Finding Art Information (Dubuque, IA: Kendall/Hunt
Publishing Company, 1978), 31.
2. Paula Gabbard, “Insights and Overview: The ARLIS/NA Museum E-Book Publishing Survey,” Art Documentation
35, no. 2 (Fall 2016): 282, https://doi.org/10.1086/688728.
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collection guidance to art librarians. These authors covered a range of topics such as
the management of art libraries, developing a collection, and providing information
services.
Anthony Burton’s chapter “Exhibition Catalogues,”which appeared in theArt Library
Manual, opens by emphasizing the importance of catalogs as being first and foremost
a record of the existence of works of art.3 Burton discussed the history of the exhibition
catalog, acquisition resources, cataloging practices, accommodation of odd formats, and
security considerations of catalogs.
In the book chapter “Understanding Art MuseumCatalogues,” Lois Swan Jones un-
derscored the variety of information included in exhibition catalogs and their impor-
tance for those researching the arts, since they disseminate the most current scholar-
ship on the subject.4 She also explored the varying times during an exhibition that
catalogs are published, emphasizing that not all are produced before the opening of
a show.
Swan Jones later coauthored Art Libraries and Information Services with Sarah Scott
Gibson, in which exhibition catalogs were again presented as specialized reference
works.5 The text provided guidance on selecting, acquiring, organizing, and retrieving
exhibition catalogs. The authors emphasized that, due to the number of catalogs pro-
duced locally, nationally, and internationally, librarians need to develop systematic plans
for acquiring them or risk their going out of stock before a librarian even knows of their
existence.6 The authors also stressed the difficulties of learning about newly published
catalogs and provided a list of options for acquisitions such as museum exchange pro-
grams, standing orders, and specialized dealers.
Writing from a dealer’s perspective in 1980, Brian Gold of Worldwide Books pub-
lished a column in the ARLIS/NA Newsletter about the economics of publishing exhi-
bition catalogs.7 Gold made the argument that art librarians should use the service of
specialized dealers to help contend with the limited print runs of manymuseums pub-
lishing exhibition catalogs. He also indicated that, although catalogs would continue to
increase in price, they would still provide valuable information central to library collec-
tions.8
Writing again in 1983, Gold’s article covered the advantages and disadvantages of
common methods used to acquire exhibition catalogs including title-by-title ordering,
standing orders, and exchanges.9 Gold discussed the necessity of staying informed3. Anthony Burton, “Exhibition Catalogues,” in Art Library Manual: A Guide to Resources and Practice, ed. Philip Pacey
(New York: Bowker, 1979), 71–86.
4. Swan Jones, Art Research Methods and Resources, 29.
5. Lois Swan Jones and Sarah Scott Gibson, Art Libraries and Information Services: Development, Organization, and
Management (Orlando, FL: Academic Press, Inc., 1986), 90–97.
6. Jones and Gibson, 92.
7. Brian Gold, “Exhibition Catalogues,” ARLIS/NA Newsletter 8, no. 4/5 (1980): 116–17, http://www.jstor.org/stable
/27946330.
8. Gold, 117.
9. Brian Gold, “Acquisition Approaches to Exhibition Catalogues,” Library Acquisitions: Practices and Theory 7, no. 1
(1983): 13–16.
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ity of exhibition catalogs are not always highly publicized despite their importance.10 To
ensure that libraries obtain the materials they need, Gold emphasized the value of a
dealer list and the advantage of using a combination of methods for acquiring catalogs.
In her 1983 article, Wanda Dole analyzed collection development trends of the
1980s specific to art libraries.11 She highlighted an increase in the acquisition of titles
from smaller presses and galleries. Dole also noted an increase in the use of artists’
books and exhibition catalogs, while expressing concern that there was an overall de-
cline in the total percentage of library budgets dedicated to buying art monographs
even though their unit cost was increasing.
There was a dearth of literature covering art exhibition catalogs in the 1990s. As
part of a 2003 survey on current practices in art libraries, Susan Craig concluded that
approval plans and individual firm orders were used extensively to acquiremainstream
publications and exhibition catalogs.12 Craig also determined that e-books were not yet
a significant format for art and architecture topics.
In 2014, D. Vanessa Kam wrote a two-part article about the current state of the art
book and collection development in art libraries. The first part of her article was based
on interviews with library professionals in academic andmuseum libraries in theUnited
States and Canada.13 These professionals noted the dominant role that print publica-
tions still had in library collections based on the great number still being published
and their indisputable importance in the research process of art scholars.14 Kam also
highlighted the difficulty in acquiring varied formats of print publications, particularly
from smaller presses that had not been picked up by approval plan vendors.15 In the
article’s second part, Kam interviewed publishers from Europe and the United States,
highlighting the limited number of art e-book publications available as compared to
the case in other disciplines.16 Kam concluded from her interviews that art librarians
would continue to collect printed books for the foreseeable future because publishers
would continue to produce them.17
That same year, Jennifer Yao explored the availability of art, architecture, and de-
sign e-books to academic libraries.18 She determined that art monographs as e-books10. Gold, 14.
11. Wanda Dole, “Austerity and the Arts: Collection Development in the 1980s,” Drexel Library Quarterly 19, no. 3
(1983): 28–37.
12. Susan Craig, “Survey of Current Practices in Art and Architecture Libraries,” Journal of Library Administration 39,
no. 1 (2003): 91–107, http://dx.doi.org/10.1300/J111v39n01_06.
13. D. Vanessa Kam, “The Tenacious Book, Part 1: The Curious State of Art and Architecture Library Collections in a
Digital Era,” Art Documentation 33, no. 1 (Spring 2014): 2–17, https://doi.org/10.1086/675702.
14. Kam, 9. The importance of print publications in art scholarship was also discussed in Matthew P. Long and Roger C.
Schonfeld, “Preparing for the Future of Research Services for Art History: Recommendations from the Ithaka S1R
Report,” Art Documentation 33, no. 2 (Fall 2014): 192–205, https://doi.org/10.1086/688728.
15. Kam, 4–5.
16. D. Vanessa Kam, “The Tenacious Book, Part 2: Publishers’ Views on the Once and Future State of the Art Book,”
Art Documentation 33, no. 1 (Spring 2014): 18–26, https://doi.org/10.1086/675703.
17. Kam, 25.
18. Jennifer Yao, “Art E-Books for Academic Libraries: A Snapshot,” Art Documentation 33, no. 1 (Spring 2014): 27–
40, https://doi.org/10.1086/675704.
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ProQuest were in these disciplines, with most titles issued by scholarly presses. Based
on her research, Yao concluded it was not possible to create a balanced and compre-
hensive collection using only e-books.
Paula Gabbard’s recent article on museum e-book publishing discussed the scope
and scale of e-book creation in North American museums.19 She determined that a
significant number of institutions made large quantities of their publications avail-
able electronically through open access. However, the selection and acquisition of
museum-published e-books for libraries was problematic since many large academic
institutions acquire e-books only through university-approved vendors, which often
do not offer museum e-books.20
methodology
The author created a twenty-four-question survey usingQualtrics, an online data collec-
tion and analysis tool. The survey included skip logic so that, based on a participant’s
responses, certain questions did not appear. For example, if participants answered that
they did not acquire digital art exhibition catalogs, additional questions about collec-
tion practices related to this format did not appear. Additionally, some questions al-
lowed for multiple answers, resulting in responses that exceeded 100 percent.21
The survey was emailed to a select list of 242 academic librarians in the United
States and Canada, based on the Art Libraries Society of North America directory. Be-
cause many large academic institutions employ more than one individual who may
participate in the selection of art resources, the author chose one person per institu-
tion to receive the survey. Due to similarities in programs and populations, academic
institutions were the sole focus of the survey.
profile of respondents and their institutions
Seventy-three participants, or 30 percent of those who received the email, completed
the survey. The results represent a range of academic institutions. The greatest num-
ber of responses were from four-year colleges with PhD programs (60.27 percent),
followed by four-year colleges with no PhD programs (20.55 percent), art and design
schools (17.81 percent), and two-year colleges (1.37 percent). All four-year colleges had
student populations ranging from 0 to 40,000, with an average of over 10,000. Art
and design schools and two-year colleges responding had student populations un-
der 2,000. Only two art and design schools had student populations ranging between
2,000 and 10,000.
Respondents were asked if the art and design collection was located in a separate
library and about the size of collections related to these disciplines. Initially, the author
expected the data collected from these questions to reveal trends related to the collec-19. Gabbard, “Insights and Overview,” 281–95.
20. Gabbard, 294.
21. See Appendix 1 for the complete survey instrument.
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tions, but no correlation was apparent.
All seventy-three respondents work at academic institutions that have a program in
at least two of the following: design, fine or visual arts, and art history (Table 1). Sixty-
three responded that they have liaison librarians. Only one respondent indicated the
liaison did not have collection development responsibilities.
collecting and acquiring
The bulk of the survey questions gathered data about academic art librarians’ collect-
ing practices and acquisition of art exhibition catalogs. Seventy percent of respondents
stated that art exhibition catalogs were explicitly a part of the collection development
policy at their institutions.
Across the various institution types, there was no apparent trend over the past five
years in terms of overall budget changes relating to acquiring print or digital materials.
Participants indicated that budgets for acquiring digitalmaterials had increased (26 per-
cent) or stayed the same (56 percent) (Figure 1). For 50 percent of the participants, the
average budget for acquiring print materials did not change. Thirty-two percent of par-
ticipants noted a decrease in print materials budgets, and 16 percent noted an increase
(Figure 2). Print budgets in comparison to digital were more likely to decrease.
awareness of available catalogs
Art librarians rely on a variety of sources to learn about new print and digital art exhi-
bition catalogs. Participants could choose from a multiple answer list, with a write-in
option, to indicate what sources they consulted to learn of available catalogs. Data par-
ticular to each format revealed an overlap among the sources consulted.
Faculty recommendations and dealer emails or catalogs were reported as the most
frequent way to stay apprised of available print art exhibition catalogs (Table 2). Vendor
slips and approval plans received the same number of responses and tied for third.
The reliance on listservs came in closely after the use of vendor slips and approval plans.
Thirteen respondents commented on other ways they learned about available art exhi-
bition catalogs. Among these write-in responses were museum visits, published exhibi-
tion reviews (both print and electronic), and published art exhibition announcements.All usTable 1. Academic programs at participants’ institutions.
Answer % Count
Fine or Visual Arts 38% 71
Art History 36% 66
Design 26% 48
None of the above 0% 0
Total 185This content downloaded from 129.237.0
e subject to University of Chicago Press Terms a45.171 on November 08, 2019 0
nd Conditions (http://www.journ7:03:22 AM
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responses), dealer emails/catalogs (thirty responses), and faculty recommendations
(twenty-five responses) (Table 3). Eleven respondents noted other ways that they learned
about available digital catalogs with themajority stating the use of vendor slips. Twenty-
four respondents indicated that they did not acquire digital art exhibition catalogs. Of
the respondents that acquired digital art exhibition catalogs, only 38 percent indicated
there was a system in place at their institutions to allow for public discovery of freelyFigure 2. Budget allocations for acquiring print art and design materials over the past five years.Figure 1. Budget allocations for acquiring digital art and design materials over the past five years.This content downloaded from 129.237.045.171 on November 08, 2019 07:03:22 AM
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tions and through catalog records (54 percent) or LibGuides (34 percent).acquiring print
Given the continued production and reliance by art scholars on print publications,
a series of questions relating specifically to how art exhibition catalogs are acquired
was included in the survey. Participants were provided a set of answers with the same
choices for US/Canadian and non-English European titles. Individual firm orders,All usTable 2. How respondents learn about available print
exhibition catalogs.
Answer % Count
Faculty recommendation 22% 61
Dealer e-mail or catalog 18% 51
Vendor slips 14% 40
Come in on approval 14% 40
Listserv 12% 35
Social media 6% 16
Publisher standing order 5% 14
Blog 5% 13
Other 5% 13
Total 283This content downloaded from 129.237.045.
e subject to University of Chicago Press Terms and 171 on November 08, 2019 0




Dealer e-mail or catalog 20% 30
Faculty recommendation 17% 25
Do not acquire 16% 24
Social media 9% 14
Other 7% 11
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locations (Tables 4 and 5).
Along with the options for how participants acquired art exhibition catalogs, an
additional option was listed for the non-English European titles: do not acquire. Only
8 percent of participants indicated they did not acquire non-English European titles,
with no dominance of a particular type of academic institution. Forty-seven percent
of respondents indicated the number of non-English European print catalogs acquired
in the past five years had stayed the same, 26 percent indicated a decrease, 7 percent an
increase, and the remaining respondents were unsure. Seventy percent of respon-
dents had not seen inadvertent duplication of print exhibition catalogs inmultiple lan-
guages.
Results indicated that overall, the use of print exhibition catalogs in the past five years
had not declined for participants, with 45 percent unsure about overall use and 42 per-All usTable 4. How respondents acquire US and Canadian print
exhibition catalogs.
Answer % Count
Individual firm order 35% 50
Approval plan 30% 43
Gifts 21% 30
On exchange 6% 9
Other 5% 7
Publisher standing order 3% 5
Total 144This content downloaded from 129.237.045.
e subject to University of Chicago Press Terms and 171 on November 08, 2019 0
Conditions (http://www.journTable 5. How respondents acquire non-English European print
exhibition catalogs.
Answer % Count
Individual firm order 39% 45
Approval plan 26% 30
Gifts 18% 20
Do not acquire 8% 9
Other 4% 5
Publisher standing order 3% 3
On exchange 2% 2
Total 1147:03:22 AM
als.uchicago.edu/t-and-c).
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demic institutions related to overall print usage were indicated by the results.
Considering other ways that academic institutions acquire art exhibition catalogs,
a series of questions related to museum or library exchange programs was included
in the survey. Only twelve respondents indicated they participated in this type of pro-
gram, of which nine were four-year academic institutions that awarded doctorates. Par-
ticipants in exchange programs also indicated that receipts had stayed the same, fol-
lowed closely by respondents being unsure or seeing a decrease.
Related to the availability of purchasing recently published art exhibition catalogs
within the past year, 66 percent of respondents indicated that at times they could not
acquire titles because they were out of print. Twenty-six percent indicated that they
had never had trouble acquiring a recently published catalog, with 8 percent indicat-
ing that it “happened frequently.”
discussion
The author was surprised to find that there were no direct correlations between budget
allocations, student populations, and collection size among the various types of aca-
demic institutions that responded. The data collected from this survey did reveal that
all participants support programs in at least two of the following: design, fine or visual
arts, and art history. Further, 86 percent of respondents worked at institutions with a
liaison librarian that had collection development responsibilities. These findings dem-
onstrate the commitment and relevance of academic libraries to supporting academic
programming, and that specialized knowledge is regarded as a necessity in the collect-
ing practices of art materials.
While some respondents indicated that they collected digital exhibition catalogs, the
affirmative response rate was low. Given the lack of available digital publications about
art, architecture, and design as revealed in the literature, the low response rate is not
surprising. If digital catalogs exist, they are often scholarly press titles available through
established vendors. In contrast, whilemoremuseums are creating freely available dig-
ital exhibition catalogs, the data collected about providing discovery for these resources
was limited, and discovery is most often provided by four-year academic institutions. It
is possible that four-year academic institutions aremore likely to have the tools and staff
in place to provide discovery. Future consideration should be given to the role of art li-
brarians in providing access and discovery to freely available art exhibition catalogs.
Survey data related to the acquisition of print art exhibition catalogs shows that art
librarians rely on a variety of methods, with the most popular being individual firm
orders, approval plans, and gifts. Previous literature revealed the prevalence of these
same methods and emphasized the necessity for using a combination of them to suc-
cessfully acquire art exhibition catalogs.22
The data collected specific to the acquisitions of non-English European catalogs was
an attempt to see how many academic institutions still actively collected these titles.22. See Gold, “Acquisition Approaches to Exhibition Catalogues,”14, and Craig, “Survey of Current Practices,” 94. Based
on survey data, Craig concludes that approval plans and firm orders are used extensively to acquire exhibition catalogs.
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English European titles, including the necessity of working with in-country vendors
and an overall decline in the number of institutions purchasing foreign language titles.
The former comment may shed light on the latter, in that many institutions may not
have the budget for an established relationship with an in-country vendor. There may
be other trends at play, such as overall decline in use of non-English titles. One respon-
dent made the statement that foreign language materials were not collected unless En-
glish was included within the same publication.
Respondents’ comments highlighted trends related to the complexities of collecting
art exhibition catalogs. One such issue is the difficulty in acquiring and learning about
the availability of small press and gallery art exhibition catalogs. Participants also com-
mented on the difficulty of knowing when catalogs were published during an exhibi-
tion. Depending on established vendor relationships, acquisition systems, and available
staff time, the difficulty of acquiring art exhibition catalogs can vary among academic
institutions. These findings support themes in the literature from the past thirty years.23
A few participants stated that exhibition catalogs were not treated any differently
than other art monographs. This may be due to the fact that many catalogs accompa-
nying major exhibitions are jointly published with university presses. Because numer-
ous academic institutions rely on established vendors for their acquisitions, this adds to
the complexities of acquiring smaller publications. Further assessment of the specific
programs and research strengths of each academic institution could provide more in-
sight on the selection and acquisition of art exhibition catalogs.
One fact apparent from the survey results and literature is that large numbers of
print art exhibition catalogs are still published, and they remain relevant to academic
programs. Art librarians are not opposed to collecting digital publications; it is instead
the lack of availability and systems to provide access and discovery that create a barrier.
To support academic art scholarship, libraries must collect print. Art exhibition cata-
logs often provide the most current information on an artist. Many of the respondents
provided comments addressing the importance of collecting catalogs for information
on contemporary artists, particularly in supporting studio art programs.
While the survey did include a question related to the usage of print art exhibition
catalogs, future assessment about the overall use of print collections in art libraries
would be worth pursuing to provide quantitative data for the ongoing dialogue con-
cerning the value of print in arts research. In addition, survey data revealed that budget
allocations to acquire print were more likely to decrease compared to allocations for
digital materials. Moving forward, collecting specific data from art libraries over a pe-
riod of time is needed to track any trends in the shift of budget allocations among pub-
lication formats.2423. See Swan Jones, Art Libraries and Information Services, 92; Gold, “Acquisition Approaches to Exhibition Cata-
logues,” 14; Dole, “Austerity and the Arts,” 30; and Kam, “The Tenacious Book, Part 1,” 4–5.
24. See Kam, “The Tenacious Book, Part 1,” 6–7. Kam discusses the shift of budget priorities from the acquisition of
print to digital materials based on qualitative data from surveys with library professionals.
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Lois Swan Jones’s 1978 definition of art exhibition catalogs was used to preface the sur-
vey for participants, but it also highlights how these sources can remain the most sig-
nificant research on a subject for years.25 Art exhibition catalogs serve as the permanent
record of a temporary event, providing continued access. Still true today, exhibition cat-
alogs are a collection priority for any academic library at an institution with programs
and scholars in the arts.
This survey was conducted to achieve a better understanding of the collecting prac-
tices surrounding art exhibition catalogs. It is the author’s hope that the data collected
from this survey can add to the conversation about how academic library collections
support the research and teaching needs of art scholars, while also highlighting the spe-
cialized knowledge needed to acquire art library resources.
appendix 1 : survey instrument: exhibition catalog
collecting practices
E N V I R O NM EN T
Q1 Select the option that best describes your institution.
○ Art & Design School
○ 2-year College
○ 4-year College with PhD
○ 4-year College no PhD
Q2 About how large is the total student population at your institution?
○ 0 to 2,000
○ 2,000 to 10,000
○ 10,000 to 20,000
○ 20,000 to 30,000
○ 30,000 to 40,000
○ over 40,000
Q3 Does your institution have programs in the following? Select all that apply.
○ Design
○ Fine or Visual arts
○ Art History
○ None of the above




Q5 Does the liaison librarian have collection development responsibilities?
○ Yes
○ No25. Swan Jones, Art Research Methods and Resources, 31.
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Q7 Indicate the approximate number of print art and design volumes in your
collection.
○ 0 to 20,000
○ 20,000 to 50,000
○ 50,000 to 100,000
○ 100,000 to 200,000
○ 200,000 to 500,000
○ Over 500,000
○ Not sure
A C Q U I S I T I O N S A N D CO L L E C T I N G
Q8 Are exhibition catalogs explicitly a part of your collection policy?
○ Yes
○ No
Q9 In the past 5 years, has the budget related to acquiring print art and
design materials:
○ Increased
○ Stayed about the same
○ Decreased
○ Not sure
Q10 In the past 5 years, has the budget related to acquiring digital art and
design materials:
○ Increased
○ Stayed about the same
○ Decreased
○ Not sure




○ Dealer e-mail or catalog
○ Blog
○ Come in on approval
○ Publisher standing order
○ Social media
○ Other (please specify)
Q12 How do you learn about available digital exhibition catalogs? Select all
that apply.
○ Listserv
○ Faculty recommendationThis content downloaded from 129.237.045.171 on November 08, 2019 07:03:22 AM
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○ Other (please specify)
○ Do not acquire
Q13 If you use a subscription service for digital exhibition catalogs, which vendor(s)
do you use?
Q14 Do you provide discovery to freely available digital exhibition catalogs?
○ Yes
○ No
Q15 How do you make freely available digital exhibition catalogs accessible? Select
all that apply.
○ Library catalog record
○ LibGuides
○ Other (please specify)
Q16 How are most of your US and Canadian print exhibition catalogs acquired?
Select all that apply.
○ Approval plan
○ Publisher standing order
○ On exchange
○ Individual firm order
○ Gifts
○ Other (please specify)
Q17 How are most of your European language (non-English) print exhibition catalogs
acquired? Select all that apply.
○ Approval plan
○ Publisher standing order
○ On exchange
○ Individual firm order
○ Gifts
○ Other (please specify)
○ Do not acquire
Q18 In the past 5 years, has the number of European language (non-English) print
exhibition catalogs you have acquired:
○ Increased
○ Stayed about the same
○ Decreased
○ Not sure
Q19 In the past year, how often have you attempted to purchase a recently
published exhibition catalog that was out of print?
○ Frequently
○ Sometimes
○ NeverThis content downloaded from 129.237.045.171 on November 08, 2019 07:03:22 AM
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Q21 Are the number of exchange receipts:
○ Increasing
○ Staying about the same
○ Decreasing
○ Not sure
A S S E S SM E N T
Q22 In the past 5 years, has the usage of print exhibition catalogs in your collection:
○ Increased
○ Stayed about the same
○ Decreased
○ Not sure
Q23 In the past 5 years, have you noticed inadvertent duplication of print




F I N A L T H OU GH T S
Q24 If you have any final thoughts on the acquisitions or selection of exhibition
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